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INSTRUMENTATION *

RADI0 ACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT MONITORING INSfRUMENT4 TION

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION ,

.-
,

W

3.3.7.9 The radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation channels
shown in Table 3.3.7.9-1 shall be OPERABLE with their Alare/ Trip Setpoints set .

to ensure that the limits of Specification 3.11.1.1 are not exceeded. The ;

Alarm / Trip Setpoints of these channels shall be determined and adjusted in -

accordance with the methodology and parameters in the OFFSITE DOSE CALCULATION
MANUAL (00CM).

APPLICABILITY: At all times. -

ACTION:

a. With a radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation cr.annel ,

Alarm / Trip Setpoint less conservative than required by the above spec- .-

ification, immediately suspend the release of radioactive liquid ef-
fluents monitored by the affected channel, or declare the channel in-
operable, or change the setpoint so it 'is acceptably conservative.

|
b. With less than the minimum number of radioactive liquid effluent -

monitoring instrumentation channels OPERABLE, take the ACTION shown
in Table 3.3.7.9-1. Restore the inoperable instrumentation to
GPERABLE status within 30 days and, if unsuccessful, explain
in the next Semiannual Radioactive Effluent Release Report pursuant

,

to Specification 6.9.1.7 why this inoperability was not corrected
in a timely manner.:

; c. The previsions of Specifications 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.
'

;

| SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS ,

'

, 4.3.7.9 Each radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation channel
shall be demonstrated OPERA 8LE by performance of the CHANNEL CHECK, SOURCE' '

CHECK, C'tiANNEL CALIBRATION, and CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST at the frequencies
i shown in Table 4.3.7.9-1.
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TAB E 3.3.7.9-1 (Continuedl

TABII NOTATION

ACTION 110 - With the rumber of channels CPERABE less than required by the
tiinimum Channels UPERABLE reauirement, effluent releases via this
pathway raay continue provided that prior to initiating a release: |

3 At laast two indeper. dent samples are analyzed in accordance
witn Spectfication 4.11 1.1.2, and

b. At 16ast two technically quali ted members of the Facility
Staff independent?y v_erify the elease rate calculaticns and
discharge lina valving;

Ctherwise, suspend release of radici tive effluents via this
pathway.

ACTIGN 111 - With the number of channels 0PERf6E less than required by the
Minimum inannels OPERABif requiren,ent, effluent releases via thisr
pathway may continse provided that, at least once per 12 hours, |

a If mit of detection cf ' t least 10* zed for gross radioactivity at
grab samples are collected and ahaly

d ' microcuries/ml. Otherwise,

suspand release of f adioactive effluents via this pathway.'

ACTION 112 - Witl? the amber of enannels {)PERABLE less than required by the
Mininant Cndnnels OPERAB E requirement, ef fluent releases via this
pathvay may continue provided the flod rate is estimated at least |
cnco per 4 ho9rs ifuring actual releases. Pump performance curves
Genorhted ic piace inay be used to e. stimate flow.

'
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INSTRUMENTATION.

RADI0 ACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRJMENTATION

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION
,

3.3.7.10 The radioactive gaseous affluent monitoring instrumentation channels
shown in Table 3.3.7.10-1 shall be OPERABLE with their Alarm / Trip Setpoints set
to ensure that the limits of Specifications 3.11.2.1 and 3.11.2.6 are not
exceeded. The Alarm / Trip Setpoints of these channels meeting Specification
3.11,2.1 shall be determined and adjusted in accordance with the methodologyand parameters in the ODCM.

.

APPLICABILITY: As shown in Table 3.3.7.10-1.

ACTION:

a. With a radioactive gaseous. effluent monitoring instrumentation channel
Alam/T. rip setpoint less conservative than required by the above spec-
ification, imediately suspend the release of radioactive gaseous ef-

'

fluents monitored by the affected channel, or declare the channel in-
operable, or change the setpoint so it is acceptably conservative.

|
b. With less than the :niniinun number of radioactive gaseous effluent

monitoring instrumentation channels OPERABLE, take the ACTION shown
in Table 3.3.7.10-1. Re. store the inoperable instrumentation to'

OPERABLE status within 30 days and, if unsuccessful, explain
|in the next Semiannual Radioactive Effluent Release Report pursuant

to Specification 6.9.1.7 why this inoperability was not corrected
in a timely manner.

The provisions of Specifications 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.c.
,

i

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

4.3.7,10 Each radioactive gaseous affluent monitoring instrumentation channel
shall be demonstrated OPERABLE by performance cf the CHANNEL CHECK, SOURCE,

| CHECK, CHANNEL CALIBRATION and CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST at the frequencies
! shown in Table 4.3.7.11-1.

.
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TAB LE 3.3.7.10-1 (Cnntinued)

TAG LE NOTATIC_N_

At all times. ?*

During operation of the main condenser air ejector.**

ACTION 122 - With the number of channels ODERAB LI less than required by the
Minimum Channels OPERA 5LE requirements, affluent releares via this
pathway nay continue provided tne flow rate .is estimated ct least ;

once per 4 hours. Otherwise, suspend release nf radioactive i

effluents via this pathway,

ACTION 123 - With the number of channels OPERA 8LE less than cEquired by tne
Minimura Channels OPERAB LE requirement, ef fluent releases via this
pathway nay contirue provided grab samples are taken at least once
per 12 hours and these salaples are analyzed for gross activity
within 24 hours. Otherwise, suspend release of radioactive ~

effluents via this patbway.

ACTION 124 - With the number iaf channels OPERABLE less than requiled by t'ne '
Minimum Channels OPERAB LE requirex.cnt, operation of main condenser
offgas treatment system aay centinue provided grab samp16s are j
collected at least once per 4 hours and analyzed within the i

folicwing 4 hours, Otherwise, cusperd release of radipactive
ef fluents via this pathway. '

.

ACTION 125 - With the number of channels OPERA 3t1 less than required by the
Xinimum Channels CPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this
pcthway may c,ontinue provided that withcut 8 'nours samples are j
continueJSly Collected with auxiliary sampling equipment as

i

required in Table 4.11.2.1.2-1. |
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